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KEEP YOUR
THERAPY

APPOINTMENT!

• Available for physical, occupational 
and speech therapy appointments

• New and established patients welcome

• Provided on your smart phone, tablet 
or computer

See your St. Luke’s therapist from 
home with a Virtual Visit.

Call your therapist today or visit stlukespt.com.

Don’t miss your scheduled 
therapy appointment!

Most insurances are covering virtual therapy.

PA Farm Show Kicks Off Saturday
By Senator Scavello
PEN ARGYL - The 106th Pennsylvania Farm Show kicks off this Saturday in Harrisburg, 
and will feature nearly 6,000 animals, 12,000 competitive events and exhibits, 300 com-
mercial exhibits and hundreds of educational and entertaining events.
In addition to the farm animals and competition, the Farm Show is known for the Food Court 
smorgasbord. You can find a complete schedule of events here.
Visitors to the Farm Show Complex will not be required to wear a mask, but the Department 
of Agriculture is encouraging people to wear masks and practice social distancing at the 
event. Entrance is free, but parking costs $15 per car at all Farm Show complex lots.
The Pennsylvania agricultural sector supports 593,000 Pennsylvania jobs and annually 
contributes $132.5 billion to the state economy.

New 511PA Travel Information Features
By Senator Scavello

PEN ARGYL - The 511PA traveler information service has new features and 
alert customization for passenger vehicle and commercial vehicle drivers.

511PA allows motorists to set up personalized travel alerts for specific road-
ways, days of the week, and times of the day. Users can now select the type 
of alerts they would like to receive, rather than receiving all alerts. Categories 
include incidents, roadwork, general travel information, travel restrictions, and 
weather-related alerts.

Additionally, motorists can now use just an email or mobile phone number 
for speed and vehicle restrictions or full roadway closures without creating a 
personalized account.

For commercial vehicle drivers, 511PA now includes locations for all bridges 
under legal height (13’6?) over state roads to improve information that drivers 
may be receiving from third-party navigation systems. This information can be 
viewed on the web map and is also available as an alert that can be heard in 
drive mode on the mobile app.


